Background: Agenesis of the internal carotid artery (ICA) is a rare anatomic variation of the cerebral circulation. A malfunction during the embryonic period is at stake. It is very often asymptomatic and therefore discovered incidentally. Association with ischemic stroke is exceptional. Physiopathology is uncertain; the hypothesis of a blood flow reversal is reported in the literature. The diagnosis is based on the absence of a carotid canal as revealed by CT scans at skull base level with bone settings. Other non-invasive techniques, including echo-Doppler of the neck vessels, can now make the diagnosis. Objective: Discuss the association between occurrence of an ischemic stroke in the left posterior sylvian territory and discovery of ipsilateral carotid agenesis. Case report: A 24-year-old female patient was prospectively recruited at DAX hospital center (France). Vascular risk factors involved active smoking of 8 pack-years and a combined estrogen/progestin contraceptive. Her family history included an uncle with heterozygote Factor V Leiden mutation. She presented a left upper limb sensorimotor deficit. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Angiography (MRA) revealed a right superficial sylvian ischemic stroke associated with agenesis of the right internal carotid artery. CT scan at skull base level with bone settings showed absence of a right carotid canal, thus confirming agenesis. An opinion was then requested for an arteriography which showed an operative polygon of Willis, a sylvian artery or middle cerebral artery (MCA) irrigated by a very large right posterior communicating artery (PCOM) and the left anterior cerebral artery (ACA) supplied by the anterior communicating artery (ACOM), through the left carotid system. The right sylvian territory where stroke occurred was therefore supplied by the functional vertebrobasilar system. ECG and four-day meticulous monitoring detected no cardiac rhythm disorders. Transesophageal echocardioHow to cite this paper: Jennifer, M.N., Martinez, M., Desbordes, P., Diawara, A., Houeze, R., Laurent, C. and Jacquin, J. 2 Open Access Library Journal graphy was normal. Blood tests results showed normal blood coagulation with glycohemoglobin level at 4.6%. Total cholesterol was 1.42 g/l including LDL-C at 0.82 g/l and HDL-C at 0.36 g/l; triglycerides levels were 1.23 g/l. VDRL-TPHA serodiagnosis for syphilis, and HIV serology were all negative. Thrombophilia testing was performed and showed absence of Factor V Leiden mutation. Homocysteinemia level was normal. The patient was discharged under KARDEGIC 160 mg, one daily with home rehabilitation. Currently she's doing well and no recurrence is observed.
Introduction
Right internal carotid artery agenesis (ICA) is a developmental anomaly by the 24 mm embryonal stage [1] [2] . It is consistent with interrupted embryonic development of the ICA associated with absence of the ipsilateral carotid canal [3] .
Agenesis of the ICA is usually asymptomatic, and therefore, discovered accidently. Diagnosis is based on the absence of a carotid canal. Through angiography, in absence of blood flow, the differential diagnosis includes artery occlusion, hypoplasia or aplasia. Absence of carotid canal confirms the diagnosis of agenesis. Symptoms may be related to cerebrovascular insufficiency, to compensatory dilatation of intracranial vessels, or to aneurysm. Ischemic stroke is scarcely described in the literature. Its physiopathology is based on hypotheses.
We discuss the association between occurrence of ischemic stroke and congenital anomaly that was previously unknown.
Case Report
We report the case of a 24 years old female patient with vascular risk factors such as active smoking of 8 pack-years and a combined estrogen/progestin contraceptive. Her family history included an uncle with heterozygote factor V Leyden mutation. Presenting symptoms included a general feeling of being unwell without loss of consciousness, a mild dysarthria event and a fast-regressive left hemiparesis, with persistent weakness particularly in the left hand. Note that she had no headache. She was immediately admitted to the emergency department 
Discussion
Agenesis of ICA is a very rare developmental anomaly with less than 200 cases reported in the literature [4] . It was described for the first time by Tode in 1787
and identified on post-mortem examination [5] . In 1954, the first case of ICA agenesis at cerebral angiography was reported by Verbiest [6] . Agenesis is some form of dysgenesis, like hypoplasia and aplasia according to Lie Classification;
they are secondary to abnormality in embryonic development [7] . Mechanical and hemodynamic stresses over the embryo included exaggerated folding of embryo toward one side and constriction by amniotic band have been hypothesized for unilateral agenesis [8] . As yet, there is no explanation for bilateral agenesis [9] . ICA agenesis, aplasia and hypoplasia occur in about less than 0.01% of the population [10] . Lie and Hage have defined carotid agenesis as complete failure of ICA to develop, hypoplasia as incomplete development of the organ with diffuse luminal narrowing of the internal artery, and aplasia as arrested development of the organ. Therefore, in agenesis the bony carotid canal is absent, whereas in aplasia and hypoplasia the bony carotid canal is present [4] [7] . From the embryological perspective, common carotid artery (CCA) and proximal portion of ICA originate from the third aortic arch which develops as early as 4 weeks gestation, whereas the cranial base starts to develop after 5 weeks gestation. The dorsal aortae segments contribute in formation of the CCA. [11] [12].
The carotid canal only develops if there is an internal carotid artery [13] . The branchial arches are found along the heart protrusion, some of them regress and syndromes [26] . Cerebral stroke is a very rare complication, whereas, the incidence of intracranial aneurysms has been reported as 25% -34% as compared to the 1% -5% seen in general population [8] 
Conclusion
Congenital agenesis of the ICA is a rare vascular malformation, usually asymptomatic due to sufficient collaterals development. But the constraints imposed on the collateral circulation may lead to potential complications, like ischemic stroke. This anomaly should not be overlooked. Diagnosis is made by CT scans at skull base level with bone settings, showing absence of the carotid canal.
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